
Archangel Mercy living Radiance

Personal prayer: Archangel Michael take me in your mercy

As we know the archangels as powefull.
As we know the archangels as being with a lightbody.

Sometimes they appear as a saver in the emergency of life.

Sometimes we see them as giving a safe recluse or home.

All archangels appoint the prayers as directed to
Archangel Michael.

As some archangels are very powerfull and with the parable 
they as soldiers do not want children to speak to them.

As Archangel Michael is head of the angel order,
as he is called the personification of the Allmighty One.

As the principle of the Allmighty One is without
name and form and several religions point to its
existence with a similar form or name in local
religions or spirituality.

As Archangel Michael in angel-order is closest
to His being. 

As to pray to Archangel Michael is to attain the mercy
as he grants safety, protection, mercy and a lifetask.

As Christ gives mercy free of cost as he decided
to give mercy to those being lost or being abjected.
As Christ when giving mercy forgives sins,
and evne an impure heart can reach Him.

As Christ hears prayers not in a visiblee way,
as he grants softness, but also his obligations.

As Archangel Michael, can even hear and
answer prayers in a daytime.

As the example to say Archangel Michael
please judge my home. Then he takes away
all objects with a negative value.

The mercy of Archangels,
by the prayer to Archangel Michael
grants a border to sin, evil, and suffer.
As he grants without conditions.



As all Archangels have a specific kind
of character giving them a mercy radiance.

Archangel Michael

As the high one, the archangel prince of angels
as the Allmighty One is king above Him.

He is the entrance to all kinds of mercy of the
Archangels, and to be filled with a life of meaning.

As to ask Archangel Michael say
Take me in thy mercy and protection.

As the prayer without conditions and
to be secured in total in your life and existence.

If he would abject giving mercy he would 
surely let you know, and when another religion
is giving its mercy he points toward it.

Archangel Ariel
She is the angel of intuition, the heart
and the safety of little children.

As she is a thousand years old she pictures
us as little children, she tells keep all
important stuff hid away as children can
use their power in the wrong way to
treat all and everything.

Archangel Ariel, when she grants her mercy
gives intuition and the heart a safe ground,
as she conquers through the heart all 
powers not in line. As she is the 
Lioness of the Lord, or the Allmighty One
she grants her mercy to those she like.

As all archangels share the same source
as the willpower of the Allmighty One
she and all archangels fit precisely when
attending lives.

Archangel Barachiel

Barachiel is the archangel of the ancient past.
He lived at the time of dinosaurs and in specific
detail the Bracchiosaurus as the largest mammal
without violence, aggresiveness as even his food
the leaves of trees grown naturally.



Barachiel grants the mercy when he sees a special
servant. As he attains those who live of state-money
and who do not have any self-interest.
As Barachiel is a very special angel,
and when he accepts it is clear that
they share their talents their work,
ther special abilities free to society without
any conditions.

As Barachiel takes those without sin
without self-interest, those with virtue
and all those wishing his special mercy

Barachiel said to Abraham in my option,
when you bless others i will bless you.

As Barachiel gives blessing in the heart
as the bond of the archangel
with a serene holy communion.

As Barachiel connects paradise to earth
as Paradise in religion is the childhood
of having no worries, being led in wisdom
as children always receive answer.

As Barachiel gives his mercy when
full grown persons in their life
choose to be educated like children

As most people wish to hide their
self-interest, image, experience and
weakness. And when one sacrifices
Barachiel gives his mercy without conditions

Archangel Raphael

As in the addition of the bible archangel Raphael
gives his mercy as a kind of medicine

As a man with a disease received a fish with a special
form with many colors, and a different size

As this fish whe he ate it healed him.
As common of archangel Raphael is to
give a medicine or any other needed item
by somenone in the surrounding,
and as an object.

Sometimes it is a stranger, sometimes
a doctor having a function nearby.

It is also common they find the object in a 



store nearby. As this Archangel Raphael is not only
the healer but as all other archangels can attend 
all kinds of mercy or prayers. With the theme of an object outside 

Archangel Gabriel

As all Archangels have a body and face with certain colors,
facial expression and clothing of their likes

Some depict Gabriel as a sixty year old man,
with a job of writing and the literature science.
As he studied his whole life with the books
of philosophy, wisdom and all sciences part of it.

As Gabriel has blond hair, and the body of a
normal scientist teaching at university.

As Michael is a soldier, a strong man, with
trained body characters. And sometimes
with dark hair, as sometimes blond hair.
As Michael as age is around thirty
and stands high dangers as the soldier of the Lord.

As Raphael is around fourty, and as a man
is without direct characteristics, as he serves
his purpose by giving the medicine in 
the surrounding. Never been noticed.

As Barachiel, depicted as the Barrachiosaurus
gives his mercy without words, without external factors
as he gives the bond of paradise, the serene holy communion

as Archangel Gabriel can be asked too about his mercy
being the reasonable angel
when in society they all revolt, or are against
someone, he tells this is reason we have to
 deal different with it.

Archangel Gabriel is also the caretaker of 
the Church of Christ, as all denominations
are receiving reasonable growth and
prosperity by his hands.

As Archangel Gabriel is the teacher
he sometimes gives a parable or
kind of equation to state the function
a person is.



Archangel Jesus Christ

As the archangels all received their function by the mercy of one higher one.

As all the archangels tell of the power to receive a good life,
and the purpose of life by a special favor.

As when they say angels have to bow down for the human,
they always say angels have to be subservient to their cause.

As Archangel Jesus is a ver kind and soft archangel many people and angels
like his mercy.

As jesus takes angels in his order when they see him as the humble one
and when others say he is to low for my interest, those who love
the lord and in deep reverence, they when seeing Christ recognize Him
at moment.

As then angels choose to be in His order, they receive the task to 
earn all mercy of the society, and then in the coordination of Christ
grant all those who ask the right kind of it.

As Jesus in His time, added his blessing to the ideas and culture of that time.
Angels do the same, someone needing a specific kind of mercy receive

the choice and information about it, and when the choose and accept
Jesus gives them to the godhead or archangel belonging to that mercy.

As Jesus gives them to other mercykinds and religions he keeps safe hands
to have the attention to all persons.

As when one receives a kind of mercy, and accepts it, they are accepted by that mercy.
Then the mercy takes over controll and responsability.

As Jesus as Archangel is the soft one, he immediately understands when one is in fear, danger, sin 
or suffer. As he grants the line of mercy he looks in their heart what they do like.

As Jesus say one has to earn it theirselves, his angel order, in their task first do have to complete the
work to earn all the kinds of mercy. As they while earning mercy already are an angel
they do work, do study and do receive mercy at the same kind.

As Jesus the Archangel and his order are a soft one granting all mercy to those who ask.
Or for whom are asked. He always look how to help people and angels best.

Questionas about an Archangel and the souce of it.
angels share the will of the omnipotence or Allmighthy One,
and in an order of an archangel have the external surity as when in danger
they ask support at their archangel.

Jesus as Archangel, is by prayer the same function of all His roles.
As he as Archangel completes and supports his Christian religion.



As angels do not need a human character they have the mercy without the personality of Christ 
leading as with the principle of the Allmighty One. 

As all angels and humans have feelings they are bound both by willpower as the right to pray to the 
kind of mercy, or the power they belong to. As feelings always need surity.

As the feeling layer when having faith or mercy is guided by the godhead goddess or archangel too.

So archangel Jesus Christ is a very soft one granting all angels the task to spread the mercy of all 
religions. As angels do share in the will of God, they receive a higher task than humans, as humans
with free will can fall back into sin. As humans all have to work, and all have to earn heaven.

Archangel Joel **

As Archangel Joel has a twofold explanation.

As we know Joel as the old testament in the bible
being a prophet.

As he said to pour out the holy spirit if people took redemption.

As Joel being the name, Javeh is God, or Jehovah is God.

As Jave is the strict name being the use of the hebrew name.
As Jehovah is the friendly name for those having his mercy.

As Joel means Jehovah is God, he blesses those who
seek his mercy, as they ask for his guidance
and say if i have fault will you restore my purity.

As Joel as Archangel is Jo-El, the postfix El is given to all angels
in hebrew tradition. As Jo means Javeh as the godhead in
the hebrewe writings.

As El is the name of El- Shaddai, as all angels are part 
of the Allmighty One.

As the friendly form Jehovah is the personal name,
as those seeking mercy, task, in their own interest
are in his guidance to their personal goal as well.

Those who have a birthname of a religious name,
even when a name of their forefahters or ancestors
they are by that name protected by the same name in heaven.

Although everyone has a lifetask,
and after accepting and askign mercy 
they share this mercy as in my opinion.

So having a name of a grandfather,
as with the chinese tradition of ancestors,



Gives in my insight the blessing of this
forefather, and as there is no diversion in heaven,
it is in the hands of God.

As all names on earth are equal, as they all 
have the right to attain the goal of life.

As all names are equal and personal for them
to be protected, for the guidance of mercy,
and all other kinds of devotion.

** Archangel Joel; Description re-written
an archangel has the function as described in the name.
As Yeshia means The Lord grants salvation.

As Joel means Jahve is the Lord
as an angel being in service to Joel
as with the namefunction that the Lord is Yahve
has no action described in the name.

As an angel Joel, will do without an actionname the function
Jave gives. As Jave is the Lord or the Holy name
the angels do and complete the task of Jave.

As in all times a specific task is needed to either save soicety 
or bring light, as Jesus saved the hebrew religion
as they were with hundreds of rules forgetting the Lord Himself.

As sometimes Michael as prince, soldier and defendant of the Lord
was most important as demons were riotting on earth.

As sometimes they long for a message, and want to have a guided
intepretation.

As Yeshua the lord salvates. Means he grants mercy at the level
the people wish for.

As archangel Joel, Jave is the Lord means a task is not described by name.

As an archangel attends the will of the Lord
the angel Joel will not have any conditions by name.

As one surrenders to the Allmighty One,
he attends the will and the position in society.
And protects with the godly order available.

Joel as being connected not by action but by name
completes a specific task, which is giving addition in society.

As Joel as angel name, without a namefunction of an action but by the godname.
As Jave. It gives a task during the angels life, and with the conditions



The lord himself gives.

As example Jesus as Archangel has the right by salvation to give all mercy needed,
and even grants salvation without any conditions, as Jesus has the task
and as paraclete offers mercy as other angels have no right for.

As Jesus can grant mercy on his own name, as his function is.
The angel Joel has no action as name, and thus does not open
any mercy or action, but only describes the things the Lord wishes

As in this time, all mercy available already exist,
and an archangel can describe as without conditions.

As in the old hebrew world it was important to have the power located
at the person, as Jesus in that time did.

As Joel can describe or do actions, but not open up himself any mercy wisdom
or any kind. As Joel points to all wisdom already in existence.

As archangel Joel is important, as in this time, we all know that spirituality
already grants mercy. And an anointed one is not needed for teaching
as in old times only priests were allowed to.

As archangel Joel, opens up all wisdom, of any source,
as attending and pointing to mercy already available.

As archangel Joel, does not need to invent new mercy, or
acquire by devotion any mercy, but if he points toward
the mercy itself can decide to accept or decline.

As the title mercy by example,
if Joel would say to a person loving Krishna 
you may accept his mercy or surrender to Him,,

the angel Joel himself deos not need to ask Krishna is it allowed,
and do you accept him on my account.
As Krishna then asks the subject do you love me,
and then Krishna says you as subject are accepted because 
youshow in your job the expertism needed.

Krishna does not say, because of my servant Joel
you are accepted.

Thereby Joel as archangel,
does do the work God or Jave gives him,
but without an action in name has no additional rights,
but can point to mercy already visible.
As even hindu mercy, already in veda’s and tradition is available.

As Archangel Joel, with this name-bearing-meaning, does do the work of God
or Jave, but as a function in name is bound to a certain task.
As to describe mercy and describe knowledge already there.



As in the order of Joel is to without conditions do the work
given. As Joel does not point to a task.

As Joel in his order and with his angels are within society or within
the order of the Lord endowed to clear up any things unknown.

As the condition not by function, the condition is to only
do the works the Lord asks.

As Joel does the work of the Lord,
and without action-conditions,
some receive a simple task, and can feel as below personality

others receive a task uncommon
and one can feel to be outside normal society.

As others bound by their personality
are a time without the feeling of being of avail
as weakness is an obligation during a period.

As archangel Joel, does grant his name and function
to angels, as they are bound by the godswill
they can be appointed to mercy on earth of all religions
already existing. As they then do not have personal contact
with their archangel but do have religious mercy
and their task.

As Joel, the name of the lord, does want to include
as Creator of his creation earth, all the mercy and wisdom.

As in this time, we believe in spirituality and the broad
view of all mercy of philospohy, religion, tradition, and spirituality
and archangel Joel connects them by describing and
giving a explanation to have them all in equality.

As archangel Joel would say

All mercy of all kinds and religions are equal,
and to choose one, is to be respected as all
people on earth are equal and our goal is worldpeace
and prosperity.

As archangel michael guards goodness
archangel Joel would be protected

As archangel Gabriel guards wisdom
and literature as well sciences
he would give Joel the knowledge at hand

As all archangels support each other
even when a person adresses one name for a prayer



as they bear all functions the right archangel
already hears the prayers.

As all archangels have the name of God
in their name and function the prayers
always are adressed to the God himself.

As archangel Joel
describes the works of God,
and points to the right sources
it is an archangel with equal grade
as all the others.

As all angels named Joel
receive a kind of mercy to fullfill their task
it is for the Lord and the archangels
without condition free to give the angels
mercy in accordance to their life and soul.

As an angel Joel does do the works of God
and an archangel must have the deep connection
with God to be able to fullfill all the tasks God gives

all angels are within their order bound to their archangel.

As an archangel is not the father of a people or nation,
but as the head of an order, granting an external compass.

As all angels know to be in an order, but may adress
all archangels freely to fullfill the tasks the God gives.

As all angels by their name, and archangel are bound
to a specific task.

As all archangels are equal as they serve the Lord
and all angels are equal as their will is connected
to the Lord and Godhead.

As Joel as angel or archangel do the work of God
as functions of actions grant a specific kind of duty
or task.

As Joel may point to all works of the godhead,
or Lord, and may specify how the godhead granted
those to angels, archangels and gods.

As all archangels and hindu gods, have the holy name
in their name, their function and description,
As the language is capable of describing both
function, as well the special kinds.
Both in hebrew, hindu and every religion
with their works in their language.



Called hebrew Torah, and tenach
called hindu veda’s and their commentaries.

As archangel Joel, do works for the Lord
and is connected, and has no action
in his name. He fullfills a duty,
and thereby respected.

As all angels Joel are connected
to the will of the Lord or jave,
they do the work as given to them.

Even when all archangels would have
a function to action,
and some do not. It is still the work
of the Lord they compy, fullfill and
in their heart long to.

Archangel Joel is a powerfull
angel as he has a name to fullfill.

All archangels do serve the godhead
without conditions, as after their
moment of inititation,
the Godhead specifies all job-conditions.
As normal for the working class.

As they are without conditions
serving the godhead or Jave,

They do the work given to them,
and by serving without conditions
are all equal in their function,
their life, and their soul.

As one cannot say,
that angel is higher,
and the others have to serve Him.

As one cannot say,
that name is higher because of that reason.
As the unconditional serve and
the godhead decides which function
to give and to fullfill.


